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A B S T R A C T
Optical constants of Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5 alloy were determined experimentally using spectroscopic ellipsometry
measurements on bulk specimens. Values of the complex refractive index of the glassy metallic alloys are
compared to their crystalline counterparts and to pure crystalline Pd. The presence of Cu and Si increase the
occurrence of defects in the crystal lattice resulting in reduced refractive index in the crystalline alloy when
compared to pure crystalline Pd. Moreover, we show the conduction band energy of each specimen using Tauc's
plot. The obtained complex refractive index across the spectrum (250–1500 nm) allows for accurate prediction of
optical performance within the investigated spectral range providing optimal design for optical devices.
1. Introduction
Bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) represent a broad family of glasses
comprised primarily of metallic elements [1]. Many BMGs have been
developed since their discovery including Pd, Cu, Au, Ni, Ti, La, Zr, Fe,
and Pt based alloys [2]. These metals form bulk amorphous phases
when cast at cooling rates less than 100 K/s [3]. BMGs were originally
considered for mechanical applications since they exhibit attractive
structural properties that draw from both their glassy and metallic
nature, including high strength [4,5], a large elastic strain limit [4,6],
high hardness [6], and, in certain cases, substantial fracture toughness
[4]. Previous studies, however have reported that BMGs can also be
suitable for a wide range of applications. For example, our group de-
monstrated how nanoimprinted BMGs can be used for electrochemical
catalyst applications [7–11]. BMG nanoparticles have been shown as a
good candidates for lithium ion batteries [12], light harvesting [13],
photovoltaics [14], biochemical [15], magneto-optical [16], organic
synthesis [17] and biomedical systems [18,19]. Existing applications
extend further, to include micro/nano electromechanical systems
(MEMs/NEMs) devices [10,20,21]. The mechanical traits in addition to
their high formability and facile processing capabilities, which allow for
nano-scale features with angstrom-level smoothness [22], make BMGs
an ideal candidate for applications such as photovoltaic cells or FETs
[2]. This rise in potential applications for BMGs increases the need to
accurately characterize the materials optical properties. The optical
properties of many BMGs are not well known and the suitability for use
in optoelectronic devices is diﬃcult to predict.
Here we provide optical properties of the Pd-Cu-Si alloy, necessary
for implementation of BMGs into previously unexplored ﬁelds.
Optoelectronic characterization of the BMG is particularly important
for use in next-generation photovoltaics such as thin-ﬁlm solar cell
designs which often incorporate electrode patterning [23,24]. The de-
signated Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5 alloy composition is among the most highly
studied BMGs, yet it has not been evaluated optically. Because this alloy
also exhibits a high glass forming ability [25], it can be readily pat-
terned and implemented into a wide range of device systems.
Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5 is among the few BMGs that can be fabricated with a
critical size over 1 cm [26]. Determination of the optical constants,
including the dielectric function and absorption coeﬃcient, are neces-
sary to predict the photo-active behavior of optically enhanced devices
and prerequisite to determining the corresponding optical gap or gen-
erating a theoretical model. We note that a few other groups have in-
vestigated the optical [27,28] or electrical [29] properties of other Pd
alloys. For example, a previous study conducted by Schlegel et al. in-
vestigated optical diﬀerences between amorphous Pd81Si19 and pure
crystalline Pd [27]. They determined the optical constants of glassy
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Pd81Si19 in a large energy range and showed that the results can be
interpreted similarly to data on pure Pd as a superposition of intra- and
interband transitions with quite similar energy ranges [27]. The
Pd81Si19 alloy in this previous study was prepared via thin ﬁlm sput-
tering and splat quenching which results in a diﬀerent thermal history,
and diﬀerent resulting local atomic structure, than an alloy prepared by
casting for this work. For our study, we aimed to investigate any ob-
servable changes between the crystalline and amorphous structures of a
highly formable BMG. Hence, the diﬀerences in alloy preparation and
composition make this work unique, and necessary for optical char-
acterization of the Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5 alloy. Thus, we report what we be-
lieve to be the ﬁrst characterization of the constants for Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5
alloy.
2. Methods
2.1. Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5 sample preparation and characterization
The preparation of Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5 metallic glass begins with high-
purity (> 99.95%) constituent elements weighed according to their
stoichiometric ratios and alloyed together to form a master alloy using
an arc-melter. Next the master alloy is ﬂuxed in anhydrous B2O3 at
1200 °C for 30min to remove impurities [30,31]. The ﬂuxed-alloy is
then re-melted and cast into a 2mm diameter rod using a quartz mold
and subsequent water quenching to achieve amorphous Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5
BMG. The as-cast rod was cut into cylindrical samples 2mm tall and
thermoplastically formed into disks [2]. We show a diﬀerential scan-
ning calorimetry (DSC, PerkinElmer Diamond DSC) thermogram of the
amorphous as-cast sample that the crystallization temperature of the
Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5 alloy is 422 °C at 20 K/min heating rate, verifying its
amorphous structure and that the alloy fully crystallizes when heated
about 600 °C. (Fig. 1(a)). To achieve the crystallized sample, an as-cast
rod was heated to 700 °C, well-above the crystallization temperature,
for over 30min with anhydrous B2O3 as ﬂux and under a vacuum of at
least 10 mTorr to prevent oxidation. Then the furnace is switched oﬀ
and the sample is allowed to cool in the furnace until 500 °C and then
removed from the furnace to air cool.
Both the metallic glass and crystalline samples were ground in
multiple steps using progressively ﬁner abrasive SiC papers. Then, the
samples were each polished using 1 μm polycrystalline diamond sus-
pensions (Buehler MetaDi) until a ﬁnal ﬁnish was achieved. After the
samples were fabricated they were stored in nitrogen glove box and
transported in a nitrogen environment, exposed to atmosphere and
quickly characterized via spectral ellipsometry and X-ray diﬀraction
(XRD) measurements. Eﬀorts were made to prevent oxidation, even
though the formation of Cu2O is stochiometrically unfavorable for this
alloy composition. We conﬁrm using XRD the amorphous and crystal-
line structure for the bulk specimens ((Fig. 1(b and c) respectively).
XRD measurements were made with a Rigaku SmartLab X-ray dif-
fractometer with a Cu Kα radiation source.
2.2. Spectroscopic ellipsometry measurement
The refractive index of a material is an important parameter that
must be identiﬁed to successfully implement novel materials into op-
tical applications. We characterized the optical constants using variable
angle spectroscopic ellipsometry (VASE). Ellipsometric measurements
were carried out at room temperature with an angle of incidence (with
respect to the normal of the sample) of 55° and 65°, using a dual ro-
tating compensator spectroscopic ellipsometer (RC2 by J.A. Woollam),
over the spectral range 250–1500 nm (0.82–5 eV). VASE measures
changes in polarization of light as a function of incident angle and
wavelength when light is reﬂected from or transmitted through a
sample. The polarization change is described by an amplitude ratio, tan
(Ψ), and phase diﬀerence, Δ, between light's electric ﬁeld components
which are oriented parallel (p) and perpendicular (s) relative to the
plane of incidence. RP and RS represent the complex Fresnel coeﬃcients
for p and s-polarizations, respectively. This ratio is deﬁned as shown in
(1)
Fig. 1. A) Diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC) thermogram indicating glass
transition and crystallization temperature of an as-cast amorphous
Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5, inset of as-cast rod. B) X-Ray diﬀraction characterization of
amorphous and C) crystalline sample showing intense peaks.
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Details of the VASE technique are discussed elsewhere [32–36].
Brieﬂy, this technique requires data analysis based on an optical model
corresponding to the structure of the sample. Optical modeling and data
analysis were done using the Woollam Company CompleteEASE soft-
ware package. With the bulk sample conditions satisﬁed, we could re-
late Ψ and Δ directly to the optical constants n and k by the complex
refractive index as shown in (2) where ρ is the ratio from (1).
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This exact equation, however, would include noise in the optical
constants and cannot guarantee Kramers-Kronig consistency. For this
reason, multiple angles and wavelengths were ﬁt simultaneously in the
optical models using b-spline method constrained (by CompleteEASE
software) to obey Kramers-Kronig relations. This b-spline ﬁtting allows
ﬂexible shape for the optical properties while maintaining smooth,
continuous and physical curves with minimum number of ﬁt para-
meters. We measured ten distinct locations on each sample, and we
illustrate the averaged optical constants for the specimen after ﬁt and
compare these values to the published optical data of pure Pd [37]
(Fig. 2). We observe that both n and k are featureless and increase
monotonically across the range of measured wavelengths.
3. Results and discussion
The refractive index is greater than 1 for nearly all measured wa-
velengths (Fig. 2(a)). We observed that pure crystalline Pd is also
monotonically increasing however its refractive index falls below the
crystalline alloy, and greater than the metallic glass alloy. It is evident
that light travels faster in the metallic glass alloy relative to the pure
crystalline Pd sample, but light travels slower in the crystalline alloy
than the pure crystalline Pd sample. The presence of Cu and Si increase
the occurrence of defects in the crystal lattice thereby contributing to
the reduced speed of light at all frequencies. The crystalline alloy
sample exhibits higher values of both n and k, which likely stem from
higher mass density and translational periodicity when compared to the
homogeneous metallic glass sample. As Pena-Rodriguez et al. de-
termined, and we also observe here, the refractive index of an alloy is
not predictable by a combination of its constituent elements [38]. The
refractive index data was used to generate the dielectric function re-
ported in Fig. S3.
The refractive index data can also be used to calculate the con-
duction band energy of the bulk specimens [39]. It is a convenient way
of studying the optical absorption spectrum of a material. The absorp-
tion coeﬃcient α can be calculated from the extinction coeﬃcient k by
(3).
=α πk λ(4 )/ (3)
In order to calculate the conduction band energy of Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5
alloy we use the Tauc relationship as follows [39] in (4) where hν is the
photon energy, Ecb is the conduction band energy, and B is constant.
= −αhυ B hυ E( ) ( )c2 b (4)
We compute the absorption coeﬃcient in the range of 300–2000 nm
according to Equation (3) and ﬁt Equation (4) to the calculated data.
The calculated data (symbols) and ﬁtted curve are shown in Fig. 3. By
extrapolating the linear portion of the plot versus photon energy hν to
(αhν)2= 0, the conduction band energy can be found as shown in
Fig. 3. Various regions were used for linear ﬁts and averaged to de-
termine the conduction band energy and resulting uncertainty (Figs. S1
and S2). For all linear ﬁts used, the Pearson's R2 was greater than 0.99
for all ﬁts. The resulting Tauc plots in Fig. 3 of the metallic glass
sample, in which the ﬁtted line reveals a conduction band energy of
Fig. 2. Optical constants A) refractive index and B) extinction coeﬃcient for
crystalline and metallic glass alloys, and pure Pd [39].
Fig. 3. Tauc plot computing the conduction band energy of bulk metallic glass
and crystalline alloy.
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1.78 ± 0.06 eV and the crystalline sample band energy of
2.32 ± 0.03 eV. The various linear regions and ﬁt parameters can be
found in Tables S1 and S2. We observe that the conduction band energy
increases in the crystalline sample when compared to the metallic glass.
It is expected that the crystalline sample would have a diﬀerent
conduction band energy than the metallic glass as Brillouin zone
boundary changes due to symmetry breaking in the amorphous (me-
tallic glass) material. The crystalline sample has a lattice periodicity
with translational symmetry that will not be present in the amorphous
sample and conduction band energy is strongly tied to the periodicity of
a lattice. In the crystalline sample, long-range order causes sharp
Brillouin zone boundaries in k-space. The electron states, satisfying
Bloch's theorem, in the crystalline sample can be described as Bloch
waves extending throughout the crystal. Whereas in the metallic glass
sample, there is no long-range order, a unit cell no longer exists, there is
no k-space, and consequently, Bloch's theorem is inapplicable [40].
Despite the loss of long-range order in the metallic glass sample, short-
range order is still present, causing diﬀraction halos corresponding to
pseudo-Brillouin zones with blurred boundaries [41,42]. Since the band
energy is strongly tied to the degree of periodicity of the lattice, the
Brillouin zone boundary diﬀerences between these materials result in
distinct conduction band energy levels. Additionally, we characterized
the magneto-electrical transport response in the Van der Pauw conﬁg-
uration. The Hall measurements were conducted with a Bio-Rad HL
5500 Hall system. As disorder has a strong inﬂuence on electronic
transport, the crystalline sample exhibits lower sheet resistance
(25 ± 2.40 vs. 39 ± 3.64Ω/sq) and lower mobility (0.6 ± 0.115 vs.
1.9 ± 0.088 cm2/V-s), from which we infer that the crystalline mate-
rial has more electrically active defect sites than the amorphous ma-
terial (Table S3).
It is well known that the optical and electronic characterization of
novel materials is arduous [38]. There is growing interest in im-
plementing machine learning and neural networks to expedite this
cumbersome process [43,44]. Through the investigation of the con-
duction band energy here we uncover a discriminator that could be
further considered for implementation for utility in modeling these
systems. The conduction band is a distinct value that is obtained opti-
cally and provides a means of classifying the crystalline structure of the
Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5 alloy. This could enable a decision tree classiﬁer
where one could simply measure or extract the optical properties of this
alloy to determine the structure of the material essentially bypassing x-
ray diﬀraction measurements traditionally used for this purpose. We
propose this characterization can be further explored and tuned as this
alloy is further characterized at various degrees of crystallinity and
other discrete values are isolated to further inform a model.
Here we present the ﬁrst measured optical constants of amorphous
and crystallized Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5 alloy. This alloy is among the most
highly studied BMGs, mainly due to its high glass forming ability [25]
as it can be co-sputtered as a thin ﬁlm [29] and fabricated in bulk
reaching critical size greater than 1 cm [26]. BMGs possess an excellent
combination of properties, such as high values of yield strength, elas-
ticity, corrosion resistance, polymer-like thermoplastic formability, and
excellent magnetic properties, rendering this class of materials highly
suitable for myriad applications. BMGs have already been implemented
in numerous technological applications including catalysis, micro and
macro devices (i.e. fuel cells, microcantilevers, electrical current sen-
sors) and biomedical devices [45]. Despite the recent vast exploration
of BMGs, considerations for optical integration have lagged. BMGs are
suitable for application as optical mirrors of various shapes and as
connecting parts in optical ﬁbers [46]. By presenting the measured
optical constants of the versatile Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5 alloy, here we aim to
motivate researchers in optical application spaces to consider this
formable metallic glass, and the greater class of BMG materials, for
optical device applications.
4. Conclusion
In this study, amorphous and crystallized Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5 bulk
samples have been optically characterized. The optical properties of
this alloy have been investigated by X-ray diﬀraction, spectral ellipso-
metry, and conduction band energy calculations. We observe mono-
tonically increasing refractive indices for the metallic glass alloy, pure
crystalline Pd, and crystalline alloy, respectively. We demonstrate by
Tauc plot analysis that the conduction band energy increases from
1.78 ± 0.06 eV in the amorphous material to 2.32 ± 0.03 eV in the
bulk crystalline specimen. Here we motivate the use of these distinct
optical properties as a means to enable decision tree modeling for
machine learning applications in materials classiﬁcation, design, and
implementation. These ﬁndings may be useful towards optimizing the
performance of Pd77.5Cu6Si16.5 for an array of optical device applica-
tions.
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